Abstract-We report the observed bifurcation in extraordinary electroconductance (EEC) sensor response to direct reverse bias based on measurement lead location as well as a dramatic enhancement in responsivity achieved via a modification of the shunt geometry. A maximum percent change in the four-point resistance of 130 856% was achieved under a direct reverse bias of −1 V using an enhanced shunt design, a 325 fold increase over the conventional EEC square shunt design. This result was accompanied by an observed bifurcation in sensor response, driven by a rotation of the four-point measurement leads.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE electrical transport properties of any solid state sensor are determined by the intrinsic physical and extrinsic geometric properties of the sensor. While many sensor optimization schemes focus on enhancing the physical contributions such as carrier mobility, impurities, doping, etc., Solin, et al. have established a class of sensors that employ a geometrically enhanced response. These sensors collectively exhibit phenomena which have been given the designation EXX [1] , where E = extraordinary and, to date, XX = magnetoresistance (EMR), piezoconductance (EPC), optoconductance (EOC), inverse-optoconductance (I-EOC) and electroconductance (EEC).
The results reported here explore the geometric optimization of room-temperature EEC sensor responsivity to applied bias by exploring contact geometry and location. The EEC sensor structure resembles that of a metal-semiconductor field effect transistor (MESFET), but the measurement technique and operation distinguish the EEC sensor significantly; the EEC sensor employs a four-point resistance measurement as opposed to a two-point source-drain measurement and is operated under both forward and reverse bias. Under direct forward bias, the sensor distinguishes itself from a traditional field effect transistor (FET) by allowing current to be injected from the gate, hereafter referred to as a shunt, into the active layer.
The EEC sensor has been fabricated under a variety of geometries ( Figure 1 A-C), motivated primarily by fabrication method and resource availability. While the behavior of the varying devices has been qualitatively identical, the variety of designs has helped motivate a quantitative study into the influence of device geometry on performance to identify the geometry that optimizes device responsivity.
In this work, we present a direct comparison of two differing shunt geometries; a stripe shunt and a traditional square shunt with tab. Previous work has shown that EEC sensor responsivity is dependent on shunt size [2] . Therefore, the shunt designs tested here have equivalent effective shunt area, thereby removing shunt size variability and isolating the influence of shunt geometry. The chosen shunt geometries emphasize the difference in current pathways available in the EEC device, with the square shunt acting as a corner connected island and the stripe shunt as a bisecting channel.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The EEC sensors were fabricated using an epitaxial wafer grown by molecular beam epitaxy and purchased from IQE Inc. The active region of the sensor is a 200nm thick, 1530-437X © 2015 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. Si-doped (N D = 4 × 10 17 cm −3 ) GaAs epitaxial layer (R s = 840.90 /square) followed by an undoped 800nm thick epitaxially grown GaAs layer for electrical insulation with a semi-insulating GaAs substrate (thickness t=350μm) at the bottom to lend structural robustness. The 200nm nGaAs layer was patterned using electron beam resist then etched in an Oxford Plasma 100 ICP-Reactive Ion etcher using BCl 3 chemistry [4] to form a square nGaAs epitaxial mesa with an edge length of 5μm. Following the formation of the mesa, Ohmic contacts were patterned using photoresist and formed using established AuGe/Ni/Au tri-stack procedures [5] , including an 80 sec. anneal at 450°C in an N 2 rich environment. The final step in sensor fabrication was the electron beam resist patterning of the shunt followed by thermal deposition of a metal stack of Cr/Au with thicknesses 40nm/40nm, respectively.
The final sensors were square-shaped mesas with an epitaxial fan-out at the corners, forming Ohmic contacts on the four perimeter fans with a AuGe/Ni/Au stack. The fan-out design was favored as a means to increase contact surface area, thereby reducing contact resistance. The two shunt shapes each covered an effective area of 7.3 μm 2 on the nGaAs and all contacts were electronically accessible via contact pads along the perimeter of the chip. While the SEM image shows that coarse lithographic alignment occurred in transferring the Ohmic pattern onto the device during fabrication, thorough electrical characterization of the device supports the conclusion that sufficient overlap occurred to create reliable Ohmic contacts around the perimeter of the device. The sensor contacts were characterized to confirm Ohmic character around the perimeter of the mesa as well as Schottky character between the shunt and mesa. These results were reproducible over several weeks of testing. Following initial contact characterization, an experiment probing the influence of shunt geometry and lead orientation on the sensor responsivity to applied bias was performed, where the sensor responsivity is found by measuring the sensor's four-point resistance. The two lead arrangements used in measuring the four-point resistance of the stripe shunt sensor are shown in Figure 3 , where lead arrangement 1 (LA 1) shown in Figure 3A has the current sourcing and voltage sensing on either side of the plane of symmetry created by the shunt and lead arrangement 2 (LA 2) shown in Figure 3B has the voltage and current leads split by the shunt. The square shunt lead arrangements are identical to those shown in Figure 3 .
The four-point resistance of the EEC sensors for both shunt shapes and lead arrangements was measured while directly biasing the shunt using a Keithley 230 Voltage Source to supply a voltage across the shunt and grounded through the current low lead. The four-point resistance of the EEC Sensor was measured while under direct bias using a Keithley 2182a/6221 Nanovoltmeter/Current Source (+/− 50nA) set in Delta Mode.
Because the key feature of the early EEC sensors was an increase in conductance under applied bias, they have been characterized by their conductance change,
where G is conductance, α is a shunt-derived geometric parameter, and V is the bias voltage [2] . For the structures addressed here, the important response is an increase in resistance so we characterize the response by R/R 0 (%) = 100[R(α, V) -
where R is the resistance.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Sensor Characterization
The EEC sensors were characterized using methods described in detail elsewhere [6] to confirm the formation of Ohmic and Schottky contacts. The four-point resistance of the sensors ranged between 358-456 , depending on shunt type and lead arrangement. Under low forward bias (I < 0.5 μA), the current can be modelled as having two available pathways [6] : through either the Schottky diode or a leak channel between the shunt and current ground. There does not exist a viable leak current pathway through the voltage source given that the differential voltage measurement circuit has an input impedance >10G . We find that the leak current pathway has a resistance R SH >30M for both sensor types, indicating a negligible amount of leak current under bias. Additionally, the ideality factor [7] was found to be n=1.41±0.03 and 1.44±0.03 for the square and stripe shunt sensors, respectively. The deviation of the ideality factor from n=1 in an ideal Schottky interface can be attributed to many effects, such as electron trapping and recombination [8] , barrier inhomogeneities [9] , an interfacial oxide layer [10] , image force lowering [11] , shunt resistance [12] , and series resistance [13] . Previous work has shown that in the case of EEC sensors, deviations from the ideality factor of 1 are predominately attributable to the presence of an interfacial native oxide layer [2] .
Under high forward bias (I > 1 μA), the circuit model for the current flow in the sensor can be approximated as a diode in series with a resistor R se [6] . From the high forward bias data, we find R se = 10.9±0.2 k for both shunt types and an ideality factor of 1.92±0.03 and 1.95±0.04 for the square and stripe shunt sensors, respectively. The increased value for the ideality factor under high bias is caused by competition between the carrier drift-diffusion process and the Sah-Noyce-Schockley generation-recombination process [14] . The series resistance contribution from the resistive nGaAs channel from the shunt to the contact has been successfully modeled as a bar-shaped channel in previous work [6] and would in this case have length, width and thickness of 10μm, 1μm and 200nm, respectively. These dimensions are arrived at after consideration of sensor dimension, with length, width and thickness determined by shunt-to-lead distance, lead width and nGaAs thickness, respectively. Given the sheet resist of R s = 840.9 /square for the epitaxial layer, this model yields a resistance of 8.4 k . The resistance of the measurement system is ∼1k , yielding a net resistance of 9.4 k , without consideration of contact resistance. This is close to the measured value, with the difference ascribable in part to the simplicity of the model. It should be further noted that the choice of grounding leg for the measurement was arbitrary, as the grounding leg choice would only modify the length of the resistive nGaAs channel, thereby influencing the series resistance and not affecting the measured barrier height and ideality factor.
Finally, using forward bias data, it is possible to extract the experimental barrier height [15] . We find barrier heights of n B = 0.836 eV and 0.848 eV for the square and stripe shunt sensor, respectively. These agree well with the Schottky-barrier height value previously reported for Cr-GaAs [16] . Additionally, we find the series resistances to be 10.94±0.01k and 11.00±0.01k for the square and stripe shunt sensors, respectively, which agree well with the previously obtained value and support the reliability of the barrier height fit value. Figures 3 and 4 show the R/R 0 of both the square and stripe shunt sensors under direct forward and reverse bias, respectively as measured by LA 1 and LA 2. The R/R 0 of the sensors as a function of direct forward bias is similar to that previously reported for similar sensors [2] , [6] , monotonically decreasing with increasing applied forward bias. The reverse low-bias response of the square shunt sensor using LA 1 is also similar to those reported previously. This is expected, given the overlap in sensor design and measurement lead arrangement. However, direct reverse biasing of the EEC sensors shown in Figure 5 produces a unique lead arrangement dependent response. Under high reverse bias (V < −0.5V), R/R 0 measured using LA 1 is shown to decrease with increasing reverse bias magnitude, until the measured resistance is negligible. In stark contrast, R/R 0 as measured under LA 2 is shown to increase for both shunt shapes under reverse bias, exhibiting a geometrically-driven response, dependent on shunt to lead orientation. Moreover, R/R 0 for the stipe shunt measured under LA 2 reaches a value of 130,856 % which corresponds to a 325 fold increase relative to the traditional square shunt design (see Figure 5) . This is the first time that a polarized response, driven by the geometric location of the leads has been investigated and observed for any EXX sensor.
B. Direct Biasing
1) Direct Forward Biasing:
The four-point resistance of all sensors decreases under forward bias due to the injection of current from the Schottky contact. The EEC sensor purposefully omits the oxide layer between semiconductor and shunt that is traditionally included in FETs. Omitting the oxide layers permits the flow of current from the Schottky contact through the body of the sensor. Evidence for the increased flow of current is observed in Figure 4 , with the sharp drop in R/R 0 at ∼ 0.35 V coinciding with the 'turn on' voltage of the Schottky diode, i.e. the voltage at which the diode current grows exponentially relative to the applied voltage.
LA 2 is more sensitive to low forward biases, i.e. V B < 0.5V. This is due to a higher sensitivity to the depletion width, as the modulation of the depletion width is the dominant factor for voltages less than the turn on voltage of the diode. Under biases V B > 0.5V, it is unclear what lead arrangement is most sensitive due to an increase in noise, sourced from the increased Schottky current.
2) Direct Reverse Biasing: The R/R 0 of the EEC sensors under reverse bias is observed to bifurcate based on measurement lead arrangement. Since the EEC sensor favors a four-point resistance measurement, the lead arrangement is inherently two-dimensional, in contrast to the traditional FET that may be modeled as a one-dimensional lead arrangement given the inherent linearity of the contacts. The symmetry plane of the EEC sensor leads to two different modes of operation. Measured under LA 2, the EEC sensor operation resembles that of a MESFET, with current sourcing and voltage sensing occurring across the depletion region. The EEC sensor operation under LA 1 has no FET analogue, since current is driven parallel to the biasing gate and voltage is sensed in parallel as well, but on the opposing side.
The four-point resistance of the square shunt sensor under LA 1 increases at low reverse bias, i.e. −0.5 < V B < 0 before precipitously decreasing under biases V B < −0.5V , while the stripe shunt sensor's four-point resistance under LA 1 shows a steady decline in resistance under all reverse biasing voltages. The stripe shunt sensor geometry differs from that of the square shunt sensor in that the shunt extends across the entire sensor, effectively splitting the sensor, while the square shunt acts as a tab-connected island. The increase of R/R 0 for the square shunt is due to the increase of the depletion region depth and the available pathway through the semiconductor being reduced, increasing the resistance as reported previously [2] . The decrease in R/R 0 occurs when the extent of the depletion region in the sensor is great enough to isolate the voltage sensing leads from the current sourcing. As shown in Figure 6 , the depletion region spans the device and forms a highly resistive pathway between the lead pairs 1-3 and 2-4. Under LA 1, where lead pair 1-3 is the current probe and lead pair 2-4 is the voltage sense pair, this highly resistive channel isolates the two regions of the device. This isolation of the sensor creates an equipotential surface on the voltage sensing side, making the sensed voltage insensitive to the sourced current.
As already noted, R/R 0 of the EEC sensors measured using LA 2 may be understood using MESFET analysis.
Under LA 2, the two lead pairs in Figure 6 are 1-2 and 3-4 . The current is being forced across the depletion region between lead pairs 1-2 and the voltage sensing also occurs across the depletion region using lead pairs 3-4. The increase in measured resistance is due to an increase in the depletion width with increasing reverse bias, approaching a pinch-off voltage. This arrangement is analogous to the two-point resistance traditionally used in FETs. However, the four-point resistance measurement removes any contact resistance and enables 2D geometric considerations. This 2D geometric consideration can be seen by observing R/R 0 of the square shunt sensor; it is seen to level off under high reverse bias, as an alternative current pathway through the semiconductor exists that is not present in the stripe shunt sensor.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have demonstrated a large geometric enhancement of EEC sensor responsivity to direct biasing by modification of the shunt geometry and lead configuration. The use of a stripe shunt results in a greater R/R 0 under reverse bias, and modifying the geometric location of the current-sourcing and voltage-sensing leads resulted in a bifurcation of sensor response under reverse bias. These results establish the 2D geometric nature inherent to the EEC device, and clarify the importance of relative measurement lead location as well as shunt design to allow for the greatest dynamic range of the sensor. The dramatic increase in sensitivity to reverse bias by shunt modification and lead arrangement rotation raises the prospect of multiple applications of such sensors for electric field and/or charge sensing in several fields such as biology, medicine, consumer electronics, etc. and motivates further beneficial refinement of the modified EEC sensor responsivity.
